
Slightly Stoopid & Dirty Heads - July 20, 2024

Slightly Stoopid & Dirty Heads Get ‘Slightly Dirty’ for Co-Headlining Summer Trek hanging ten
at Jones Beach on Sat, July 20 - tix: https://DIRTYHEADS.jonesbeach.com

Southern California-bred rock/reggae stalwarts Slightly Stoopid and Dirty Heads will team up
this summer to co-head the “Slightly Dirty Summer Tour,” Special guests The Elovaters will join
across all dates on the tour. Slightly Stoopid and Dirty Heads are proud to partner with Maui
Food Bank so that $1 from every ticket sold will help support their mission to help the hungry on
Maui. 

San Diego-based Slightly Stoopid’s annual summer caravan is highly anticipated by fans, and
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this year is no different. Last year, “Summertime 2023” with Sublime with Rome hit more than
25 sheds across the U.S., and over the last three years the WME-represented band has
averaged 7,521 tickets sold per show. Dirty Heads, hailing from Huntington Beach, California,
follows in the OC reggae/rock footsteps of bands like No Doubt, Sublime with Rome, Slightly
Stoopid and others that found their unique sound south of Los Angeles. Over the last three
years, the band has averaged 1,830 tickets per show. Dirty Heads is booked by Steve Gordon
at United Talent Agency.

“Slightly Dirty Summer 2024 is gonna be nuts!, says Slightly Stoopid founder Miles Doughty in a
statement. “It’s been a minute since we did a full summer tour with our brothers the Dirty Heads
and we are excited to get this party started. Joining us in the madness will be our boys Common
Kings and The Elovaters taking the vibes to a new level! Looking forward to playing some new
songs all summer while hitting new venues and some cities we have never played!”  ..   Dirty
Heads’ Duddy B adds, “So happy to be back out on the road with our boys! Every time we get
together it’s nothing but good times and I expect nothing less this summer!”

  

Slightly-Dirty Stoopid-Heads !
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